A Prayer for the Long Life of Ven. Robina Courtin

Who is fully dedicated, compassionate, devoted and wise, a dynamic female teacher of the FPMT and all sentient beings, entitled

A Rain of Nectar Extinguishing the Conflagration of Delusion

Mother of the Victorious Ones of the three times and ten directions, Dharmakaya, the great bliss embraced by great compassion, My perfect Arya Tara, who in an ordinary form Are the guide for us pitiful transmigrating beings left guideless — How kind you are! May all your wishes be instantly fulfilled, And may your life be stable until samsara ends.

O mighty one — You who destroy all the enemy of delusions, Who reveal the dharma of scripture and realization, Spreading it in the mental continuum of transmigrating beings, Thereby eliminating the two obscurations, including their imprints — How kind you are! May all your wishes be instantly fulfilled. And may your life be stable until samsara ends.

By the blessings of the guru, the deity, and the dharma protectors, And unbetraying actions and their results, As well as the truth of ultimate reality, In all my lifetimes may I only please, And never displease for even one second, the guru, And may all the vital points of my prayers be fulfilled.

Colophon:
Requested by the students of Ven. Robina Courtin, Lama Zopa Rinpoche composed this long-life prayer at Kachoe Dechen Ling in Aptos, California in October 2006.